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Abstract: The article presents the results of research of public opinion during the third wave of the
COVID‑19 pandemic in Russia. The study touches on the attitude of citizens to public health, as well
as the reaction of social media users to government measures in a crisis situation during a pandemic.
Special attention is paid to the phenomenon of infodemic and methods of detecting cases of the
spread of false and unverified information about diseases. The article demonstrates the application
of an interdisciplinary approach using network analysis of texts and sociological research. A model
for detecting social stress in the textual communication of social network users using a specially
trained neural network and linguistic analysis methods is presented. The validity and validity of the
results of the analysis of social network data were verified using a sociological survey. This approach
allows us to identify points of tension in matters of public health promotion, during crisis situations
to improve interaction between the government and society, and to timely adjust government plans
and actions to ensure resilience in emergency situations for public health purposes.

Keywords: COVID‑19; social media; public health; infodemic management; neural network
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1. Introduction
The COVID‑19 pandemic has clearly demonstrated the importance of research and

practical actions in the field of public health. Even the best, high‑tech medical systems have
proven to be ineffective in a pandemic situation. The spreading of COVID‑19 to become
a global phenomenon had a strong impact on the public health of various countries and
increased the significance of the social media data that has been drawn upon in medical
emergencies and crisis situations [1–5]. Doctors all over the world have become more likely
to talk about the need for the formation of collective immunity and population health. It
turned out that medicines and expensive equipment do not save people from the virus,
good health and good immunity are much more important [2]. Thus, the long‑term efforts
of public health specialists have become more noticeable. Projects to combat bad habits,
promote a healthy lifestyle, and efforts in the field of healthy urban planning have received
more attention and support from citizens [2,5].

However, the COVID‑19 pandemic also revealed a new negative phenomenon called
“infodemic”, when hundreds of pseudo‑experts and some public activists actively spread
false information about the disease and incorrect treatment methods. The spread of false
information created difficulties for doctors and authorities, some decisions on the intro‑
duction of sanitary restrictions were sabotaged because people did not believe in the se‑
riousness of the threat. To combat this phenomenon, a special organization, the WHO
Information Network for Epidemics, was created to study scientific methods and practices
for preventing and detecting cases of dissemination of inaccurate and false information
about diseases and methods of their treatment.

The sustainability of urban systems in a crisis depends a lot on the actions of the gov‑
ernment. Responding to various public emergencies, the authorities take certain actions
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to manage dangerous and disruptive phenomena. Generally, there is a limited number
of basic actions and tools that could affect the situation in a positive way [6]. It is worth
noting that the actions of the authorities during the pandemic made great changes and cre‑
ated inconveniences in the daily lives of citizens. Such intervention, even if justified by the
threat of an epidemic, inevitably causes an often‑negative public response. The combined
influence of two factors—the phenomenon of infodemia and the reaction of society to the
actions of governments during the pandemic—has not yet been sufficiently covered by sci‑
entific research. The impact of the credibility factor, in particular, of interpersonal trust
dynamics during the COVID‑19 pandemic is shown in the research [7] with extensive use
of big data and blockchain. The present study focuses on the impact that mass media and
opinion leaders have on the users of social media. It also represents an attempt to study
how people’s reactions depend on the degree of impact of emergencies on people’s daily
lives and habits.

While analyzing social processes, it is essential to move away from the managerial
approach that involves searching for an ideal solution that would suit the situation in the
best possible way. In emergency situations that concern public health, the ability of govern‑
ments to respond promptly to changes in public opinion becomes much more important.
It is equally important to keep feedback channels open, the ability to respond correctly
to criticism and disagreement of people and communicate with them in order to reach
a compromise. Social networks provide an opportunity to quickly get information about
people’s reactions to events. However, millions of messages on social networks require cor‑
rect interpretation and reliable scientific methods of analysis. Social networks are full of
false entities: chatbots, advertising and propaganda messages, and statements of pseudo‑
experts. All these factors are capable of generating thousands of automatic messages which
significantly distorts network communications.

The analysis of users’ opinions about government services based on social media data
and of users’ expectations towards the governmental structures has already been covered
in scientific literature [1,3,8]. A software tool was developed comprising a collection of
unsupervised Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) machine learning and other methods for
the analysis of Twitter data with the aim of detecting government pandemic measures and
public concerns during the COVID‑19 pandemic [9]. In addition, researchers have studied
the role of social media and digital humor in challenging power and providing solidarity,
as well as the role played by digital media during the pandemic, in the socio‑political life
of the Global South, as indispensable and revolutionary to human communication [10].

Representatives of many scientific fields have written about the effects of social media.
For example, social media data is actively used in the area of Information Retrieval to solve
various problems, for example, to determine the attendance of major events by users [11],
to predict the general mood and attitude to a particular topic [12], and to develop recom‑
mendation algorithms that can be applied to decentralized social networks for community
building [13]. Social media data is becoming an important source in the analysis of social
processes, models of automatic extraction of behavioral characteristics, and perception of
certain events and phenomena by citizens, since it allows real‑time research on large data
sets [14].

Network communications are an important component of modern media space. The
specific features of inter‑personal and intergroup communication are shown in numerous
scientific studies. In particular, researchers note that social networks can filter actors, close
groups, reduce the chance of unintentional communication, and isolate themselves from
other groups, which causes some dosage and reduction of intergroup interaction of com‑
munities with different goals, political goals, interests, etc. [14–17]. User clustering in po‑
litical discussions has been investigated in [18].

The creation of filter bubbles, echo chambers in groups with specific interests, leads to
the isolation of intragroup communication, the strengthening of group relationships and
norms, while at the same time it hinders communication between members of different
virtual communities [19,20].
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Numerous and diverse studies are devoted to the analysis of social and political po‑
larization that occurs in various communicative processes in the digital environment [21].
On the other hand, the creation of filter bubbles, echo chambers in groups with specific
interests leads to the isolation of intragroup communication, the strengthening of group
relationships and norms, while at the same time it hinders communication between mem‑
bers of different virtual communities [19].

Christoph Stadtfelda, Károly Takácsbc, and AndrásVörös argue that traditional so‑
cial network theories that are concerned with the evolution of positive relations (forces of
attraction) are not sufficient to explain the emergence of groups because they lack mech‑
anisms explaining the emergence of group boundaries. Authors find that a model that
simultaneously considers forces of attraction and repulsion is better at explaining groups
in social networks [22]. Meanwhile, some social and systemic features of social networks
contribute to intergroup communication even more than offline or traditional communi‑
cation channels. Scott A. Golder and Sarita Yardi show that two structural characteristics,
transitivity and mutuality, are significant predictors of the desire to form new ties [23].

The specificity of the information dissemination in social networks has already re‑
ceived a multi‑dimensional coverage in scientific research [24,25].

Obviously, the most attention in social media analysis during the COVID‑19 pan‑
demic is focused on the strengthening of the healthcare system [26–29].

The COVID‑19 IMPACT project studies behavioral patterns that constitute either risk
factors for being infected by (or spreading) the virus or consequences of risk behaviors:
“The International COVID‑19 IMPACT study is based on theories of psychology and aims
to provide evidence on the mechanisms people use to cope with the impact of COVID‑19,
such as physical isolation, and on people’s health behaviors” (https://ucy.ac.cy/acthealthy/
en/covid‑19‑impact‑survey (accessed on 27November 2022)). An international online opin‑
ion poll was conducted in 78 countries and regions as part of that project.

Several text corpora aimed at the analysis of data related to the spread of the coron‑
avirus infection have been formed, for instance, The Coronavirus Corpus by Mark Davies
and Sketch Engine.

The Coronavirus Corpus by Mark Davies contains downloadable, full‑text corpus
data from ten large corpora of English: iWeb, COCA, COHA, NOW, Coronavirus, GloWbE,
TV Corpus, Movies Corpus, SOAP Corpus, Wikipedia, as well as the Corpus del Español
and the Corpus do Português. Corpus is designed to be the definitive record of the so‑
cial, cultural, and economic impact of the coronavirus (COVID‑19). The corpus (which
was first released in May 2020) is currently about 1344 million words in size, and it con‑
tinues to grow by 3–4 million words each day (https://www.english‑corpora.org/corona/,
accessed on 1 January 2022).

The COVID‑19 corpus consists of texts that were released as part of the COVID‑19
OpenResearch Dataset (CORD‑19). Reference: COVID‑19Open Research Dataset (CORD‑19).
2020. Version 2020‑05‑02. doi:10.5281/zenodo.3715505 (https://www.sketchengine.eu/covid1
9/, accessed on 1 January 2022).

Those resources provide ample opportunities for scientists to research various aspects
of the spread of coronavirus as well as the perception of the pandemic by diverse groups
of actors and the consequences of it for them.

At the same time, the Russian language is usually outside the context of such studies
and is not included in international scientific resources. In this study, we present the case
of using both neural network analysis of Russian‑language data and standard sociological
research procedures, which strengthens its validity. Neural network technologies allowed
us to analyze both implicit and explicit information as well as assess actors’ hidden reac‑
tions and opinions that shape their perceptions of the research issues.

The importance of social media in the recovery of sustainable development of various
sectors during the pandemic has also been covered by multiple research articles. Thus, it
has been proven that large technological platforms are ones of the few beneficiaries of the
global economic crisis caused by COVID‑19, mainly because of the evolution of consump‑

https://ucy.ac.cy/acthealthy/en/covid-19-impact-survey
https://ucy.ac.cy/acthealthy/en/covid-19-impact-survey
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tion patterns involving digital tools (basically, social media) [30]. Social media play a huge
part in the lives of children, adolescents and students, especially during the COVID‑19 pan‑
demic, when a PC is not only a means for entertainment and leisure purposes, but also a
necessary tool for studying and communication with other people in their daily lives. The
article [31] presents complex recommendations for using social media as means for young
people’s wellbeing during the pandemic. The article by Steven Ratuva, Tara Ross, Yvonne
Crichton‑Hill, Arindam Basu, Patrick Vakaoti, and Rosemarie Martin‑Neuninger presents
a comparative analysis of how communities have developed people‑based resilience in re‑
sponse to the global impact of COVID‑19. The authors explore some of the ways in which
local communities have mobilized their cultural resources to strengthen their social solidar‑
ity and mitigating mechanisms against the continuing global calamity [32]. The analysis
of tourists’ communications behavior on the Internet allows city managers to obtain cor‑
rect information on people’s needs and expectations, to respond adequately to them and
to ensure effective governance and promotion of their city on the global scale [33].

The examples above show that social media data can be used to study the transforma‑
tions caused by the pandemic in multiple areas of the society. However, little attention has
been paid to people’s and communities’ reactions to the actions of the authorities during
the pandemic. Yet it is an issue of major importance, since it helps to understand which
actions have caused the most dissent and resistance among the citizens. It is necessary to
take this into consideration while making decisions in emergency situations, which unfor‑
tunately have been quite frequent lately.

In crisis conditions, social sustainability is also of particular importance, which fo‑
cuses on maintaining and enriching the well‑being and quality of life of contemporary
and succeeding generations [34–42].

The third wave of the pandemic in Russia was the most severe in large cities, especially
in Moscow. The article presents the results of a study of citizens’ reactions to the actions
of the Moscow authorities and of changes of the relevant information agenda in the digital
environment during the third wave of the COVID‑19 pandemic in Russia.

An interdisciplinary approach was followed in this study, which consisted of two
stages. At the first stage of the study, we analyzed digital data, and at the second stage of
the study, an offline sociological survey was conducted.

The purpose of the study was the analysis of the information media environment and
communications behavior of actors during the third wave of the COVID‑19 pandemic in
Russia. The study also aimed to assess citizens’ perception of government actions.

The hypotheses involved an interdisciplinary approach, which consist of two stages:
analyses social media data and an offline sociological survey allows the most correct analy‑
sis of the development of the social situation the method involving social stress assessment
in user generated content allows to assess users’ reactions by the number of messages and
their sentiment as well as understand the tensions that any given issue can create in the so‑
ciety. The analysis of citizens’ reactions on social media helps determine which actions of
the authorities turn out to be the most distressing for people and can provoke mass dissent.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

Data from corpora, social networks, video hosting services, instant messengers, mi‑
croblogging, blogs, reviews, forums, thematic portals, online media, print media, and TV
news stories related to the third wave of the COVID‑19 pandemic in Russia have been used
as the materials for the study.

According to WHO, the third wave of the COVID‑19 pandemic in Russia lasted from
early June to late September 2021 (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Spreading of the COVID‑19 pandemic in Russia. (https://worldhealthorg.shinyapps.io/
covid/, accessed on 30 January 2022).

We chose analysis for the period between early June 2021, when the number of new
cases of COVID‑19 grew rapidly and the first anti‑COVID‑19 measures were introduced,
and mid July 2021, when the number of infections began to decrease, and the Moscow
authorities lifted the restrictions.

• Data collection period: 2 June 2021 to 16 July 2021.
• Number of messages: 176,334
• Number of actors: 103,018.
• Engagement: 712,560.
• Audience: 581,905,792.

Since the subject of our study is the reactions of Internet users to the actions of the
authorities, of all messages published during the relevant period, we picked the ones re‑
lated to governmental actions. Chronologically, the most important actions taken by the
Moscow government included declaration of “non‑working days”, introduction of quaran‑
tine restrictions (closure of food courts and children’s playrooms in shopping malls, night‑
time curfew for cafes and entertainment enterprises, restrictions in parks), distance learn‑
ing for schools and universities, mandatory vaccination for employees in certain economic
sectors, and promotion of voluntary vaccination by means of a valuable prize drawing and
introduction of QR codes for visiting cafes and restaurants.

Therefore, for the purpose of our study, six text corpora were formed containing mes‑
sages and comments published on social media sites. We also included statements by pub‑
lic officials, mass media publications, as well as posts by popular bloggers and various
Internet users.

All messages of the dataset were clustered in 132 “topic groups” based on the textual
matches (Appendix A). From those topics, the ones related to one or several of the above
anti‑COVID‑19 measures were selected by means of the textual content analysis. Thus, six
datasets were singled out comprising users’ comments to the following measures: non‑
working days, quarantine restrictions, vaccination prize drawing, distance learning for
universities, mandatory vaccination, and QR codes (see Table 1).

https://worldhealthorg.shinyapps.io/covid/
https://worldhealthorg.shinyapps.io/covid/
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Table 1. Data Sets.

Dataset Authorities’ Actions

Non‑Working Days Declaration of 15 June 2021 to 19 June 2021
non‑working days

Quarantine Restrictions
Closure of food courts and children’s playrooms in
shopping malls, nighttime curfew for cafes and
entertainment enterprises, restrictions in parks

Vaccination Prize Drawing Drawing of cars for recently vaccinated citizens
Distance Learning for Universities Transition to online learning for universities

Mandatory Vaccination
Mandatory vaccination for various groups of
employees, temporary suspensions for
non‑vaccinated in several economic sectors

QR codes
COVID‑19 free zones in cafes and restaurants,
introduction of QR codes for visiting cafes,
restaurants, theatres etc.

Choosing a digital platform for discussions, actors tended to prefer social media sites
(904,045,226), video hostings (177,729,334), and microblogs (99,856,257). VKontakte tops
the list of the most‑preferred social media (692,861,581), followed by YouTube (177,729,334)
and Facebook (120,285,422) (Figure 2).
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2.2. Methods
An interdisciplinary approach was followed in this study.
At the first stage of the study, we analyzed digital data. We used neural network text

analysis, sentiment analysis, analysis of lexical associations, and content analysis.
The data were collected using Brand Analytics algorithms (https://br‑analytics.ru/, ac‑

cessed on 1 January 2020).
To achieve the objectives of the study, a neural network text analysis was conducted.

Neural network technology TextAnalyst 2.3 (https://www.analyst.ru/, accessed on
1 January 2020) allowed us to identify and analyze the topic structure of the database, iden‑
tify the semantic network and the associative network, analyze the core of the semantic
network and word associations, as well as make a summary [43].

We also used the SketchEngine software [44,45].
The content analysis [46–48] was performed by means of the AutoMap service (http:

//casos.cs.cmu.edu/, accessed on 1 January 2020).
The sentiment analysis was performed by means of the Eureka Engine sentiment de‑

termination module (http://eurekaengine.ru/, accessed on 1 January 2020).
For visual analytics, the Tableau platform was used (www.tableau.com, accessed on

1 January 2020).
Analysis of users’ emotional reactions to the actions of the authorities by means of

information stress assessment in text messages is a major part of this study.
For that purpose, sentiment analysis and associative network analysis were used. As‑

sociative search, associative network analysis and the Word Association (WA) method al‑
lowed us to expose implicit information in the content generated by users and identify
reactions that are the most precise indicators of citizens’ attitudes towards the actions of
the authorities during the third wave of the COVID‑19 pandemic.

The WA paradigm analysis has a long and multifaceted history [49–51]. By means
of implicit association tests (IAT), it helped study implicit social cognition, subconscious
motivations, attitudes towards the presented stimuli, as well as automatic associations of
subjects who prefer not to demonstrate them at a conscious level (see, for instance, Project
Implicit (https://www.projectimplicit.net/, accessed on 1 January 2020). The potential of
associations in the analysis of various types of network data has also already shown its
effectiveness [52,53]. In this study, the analysis of lexical associations was performed on
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the material of the clusters identified in the course of the sentiment analysis using neural
network technologies [54], which made it possible to draw conclusions about the preferen‑
tial perception by the users of the actions of the authorities, to identify the most frequent
associations that characterize the actors’ attitude towards the subject of analysis.

A detailed description of the author’s methods for analyzing digital content is pre‑
sented [43,55].

At the second stage of the study, an offline sociological survey was conducted. The
survey “Moscow citizens’ attitudes towards public health and the coronavirus situation”
was conducted from 20 September 2021 to 17 October 2021 by Stolitsa Social Research
Agency (ASIS) at the request of the Moscow Center of Urban Studies “City”. The data
were collected by means of a telephone survey (a formalized interview). The survey in‑
volved 1200 respondents who reside permanently in Moscow and are over 18 years old.
The study used stratified sampling based on age and gender criteria, which were formed
on the basis of statistical data provided by the Federal State Statistics Agency ROSSTAT.
With a confidence interval of 95%, the sampling data error could be no more than 5%. The
survey was conducted after the end of the third wave so as to avoid data corruption due
to potential emotional reactions of the respondents caused by the crisis situation.

2.3. Procedures
2.3.1. Digital Content Analysis

Design of digital content analysis is presented in Figure 4.
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3. Results
3.1. Key Topics

The topic modeling of the selected messages and main data set topics shows that vac‑
cination was the issue most widely discussed on the Internet. During the first wave of the
pandemic, the proportion of messages related to vaccination barely reached 3% of the to‑
tal array of messages dedicated to the COVID‑19 pandemic [55]. During the third wave of
the pandemic, 75 out of 132 topics were already related to the discussion of vaccines, and
almost 60% of all messages related to vaccination.

These were the topics that attracted the most attention:

1. Mandatory vaccination for students (8879):
Students have to get vaccinated before the start of the academic year, preferably be‑
fore July 1, Minister of Health said.
Yeah, and they said it was voluntary. . . Schoolkids, you’re next!
Users’ reactions:
“You’ve got to be really dumb to think it’s going to be voluntary :)
VOLUNTARY, oh yeah baby
Well, it is, but if you’re not vaccinated you can’t go anywhere or do anything”

2. Routine medical care for vaccinated only (4276):
Routine medical care in Moscow will be provided only to vaccinated citizens (ria.ru)
Users’ reactions:
“*gasp*
At least they’re not killing us. . . yet
Well, you can relax for now, it says there that emergency aid’s going to be provided
to unvaccinated, too”

3. Discrimination against unvaccinated people (3875):
Peskov made a comment about the discrimination of unvaccinated people:
“The reality is that such discrimination is unavoidable. . . ”
And in a few hours all hell broke loose.
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Sobyanin made a statement on the new restrictions in Moscow:
As of June 28, only the persons who have either been vaccinated, or have recovered
from COVID‑19 within the last six months, or have a negative PCR test valid for three
days will be able to visit public catering establishments.
Fan zones and dance floors will have to close, too, if the venues fail to arrange “COVID‑
19 free zones” available only for those with QR codes.
As ombudsman of the restaurant business Mironov said, Moscow cafes and restau‑
rants could lose up to 90% of their visitors because of those new restrictions (. . . ).
Also, unrest grows over mandatory vaccination that has recently become fact in
12 regions of Russia.
Users’ reactions:
Wow, and what about our freedoms and rights?! How typical! And as ever, Lenin
and Stalin are to blame, right?
And may I ask Mr. Peskov, do we still have the Constitution or not? How is discrim‑
ination against unvaccinated in line with the constitutional rights of citizens?

The second feature of the media environment during the third wave was that unof‑
ficial information absolutely prevailed. The number of messages distributed by various
Internet communities and bloggers greatly outnumbered those published by the authori‑
ties’ official channels and mass media. The share of such unofficial messages in the data
set is over 73% of the total; 90 of 129 topics were initiated and distributed through by
unofficial channels.

Notably, it was the news that tourist travel to Turkey had been resumed that reaped
the greatest number of messages (22,656):

”Turkey is open again, yay!
And the non‑working days are off.
Mass events no, football yes.
Zoos in the open no, cinemas indoors yes.
And our authorities and scientists are still not sure if the vaccination is voluntary
or mandatory, if it is effective at all and against which variant, and how many
antibodies do we have to have.”
as well as the information that coronavirus was man‑made (11,057):
“The truth the head epidemiologist has been hiding about the artificial origin
of coronavirus.
Chinese scientists compiled the available data and concluded that SARS‑CoV
could be man‑made.
It’s a global conspiracy against common people. I wish you all health; take care
of your friends and loved ones).”

3.2. Internet Users’ Reactions to the Actions of the Authorities
One of the objectives of the study was to assess the reaction of users to the actions

of the authorities during the third wave of the pandemic. Quantitative analysis of mes‑
sages in social networks made it possible to identify six main ones that received the most
discussion: (1) mandatory vaccination, (2) distance learning for universities, (3) announce‑
ment of non‑working days, (4) quarantine restrictions, (5) introduction of QR codes, and (6)
drawing of prizes among participants of vaccination. The criterion for choosing these top‑
ics was the largest number of messages and comments from network users. These topics
became the basis for the formation of 6 corpora of texts and their subsequent semantic anal‑
ysis. To study Internet users’ reactions to the actions of the authorities, we used sentiment
analysis, identifying three clusters: positive, negative, and neutral. The analysis shows
that neutral messages make up a major part of the total (996,903,716), negative ones are
an insignificant number (125,112,033), and positive ones amount to even less (68,112,910).
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VKontakte tops the list of source sites with the greatest number of negative messages
(51,061,487) (Figure 6).
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• Mandatory vaccination—(10/22 758)
Reaction contents:
(. . . ) this is beyond good and evil obviously this is a breach of the Constitution and
federal acts such measures such norms compulsion to vaccinate really wrongful con‑
trary to the Article 41 of the Russian Constitution and to the second federal act on pre‑
ventive immunization any vaccination can be only voluntary only upon the informed
consent of the citizen nobody has the right no state no government no ministry of ed‑
ucation no prime minister nobody has the right to coerce us to injections coronavirus
vaccination is not on the national immunization schedule (. . . ).
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• Non‑working days—(10/4339)
Reaction contents:
(. . . ) The legal sense of those ”non‑working days” paid by employers in the spring
of 2020 was unclear, too, to say the least. But the reason for continuing large‑scale
administrative improvisations then and now is our government’s unwillingness not
only to comply with their own laws, but also to deal with the consequences of their
actions. It is not so hard to draw up a national plan. To write new federal laws and
make the vaccination campaign legal is even less of a problem. But then they will have
to promise things to people and report on how they’ve kept their promises. How
many millions of Russians will be vaccinated in June? In July? In August? How
quickly are they planning to vaccinate those so‑called groups at risk, including elderly
people? What prizes and stimulations are those who will get vaccinated going to get?
What federal restrictions could be imposed on those who will not get vaccinated and
what restrictions could be lifted for those who will? (. . . )
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• Distance learning for universities—(10/4 473)
Reaction contents:
(. . . ) Applicants not vaccinated against COVID‑19 can be barred from enrolling in uni‑
versities. Alexander Bashkin, member of the Federation Council, your typical party
hand, said that applicants not v*ccinated against COVID‑19 and not having QR codes
could be barred from enrolling in universities and colleges. As for the students, they
could be banned from going to classes: for them, it would be either academic leave or
distance pseudo‑learning, or expulsion! Apart from everything else, this is a breach
of international treaties that explicitly prohibit to discriminate against those who did
not get vaccinated because of potential health risks or because they did not want to
(. . . )

• Quarantine restrictions—(10/4400)
Reaction contents:
“Warn your employees in advance that you will have to suspend those who were sup‑
posed to get vaccinated, but did not do so. Explain to them that there is a clear dead‑
line. For instance, in Moscow, the first shot is to be made before July 15. As of June
16, you will not be able to admit them to work unless they get vaccinated or the au‑
thorities lift the restriction. If your employees say they refuse to get vaccinated, draw
up an act and a suspension order.” Once again, dear author of this piece, although
you are not dear to me at all, on what basis is the employer to draw up a suspension
order? The Ministry of Health thinks that we will not be able to reach the so‑called
herd immunity before the mass vaccination of children starts, and until that time they
intend to keep in place the state of emergency and all the anti‑epidemic restrictions,
including obligatory masks everywhere and at all times.

• QR codes—(10/575)
Reaction contents:
(. . . ) Those who are for the mandatory vaccination will bring about a disaster for
the Russian economy and the wellbeing of our citizens. We will either have to get
injected with untested vaccines, get segregated and disenfranchised, live with their
unlawful QR codes and other examples of “new normality”, or businesses will go
bankrupt (. . . ).
(. . . ) It is really a Morton’s fork: either we will be segregated and disenfranchised and
will have to live with QR codes and other examples of “new normality”, or businesses
will go bankrupt. . . And there are also small enterprises, QR codes will kill them.
It seems that all goes according to plan. Let me remind you what Ida Auken said
at the World Economic Forum: “Welcome to 2030. I own nothing, have no privacy,
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and life has never been better.” Instead of going out on strike, instead of opposing
the unlawful measures of Rospotrebnadzor and municipal authorities, as restaurant
businesses do in Europe, our businesses obediently go to the slaughter.

• Vaccination prize drawing—(10/38)
Reaction contents:
The authorities intend to hold a prize drawing of five cars worth about one million
rubles each week. The results will be announced on Wednesdays, starting on June 23,
on Moscow 24 TV channel, Mayor of Moscow said.
And how much is the monthly subscription for going out, having some air and quality
time on a bench in a park? :deep in thought:
Will there be any discounts for pensioners and elderly people? You know, if they get
tired while they walk to a park to have some, you know, fresh air (God forbid, but
what if it is their last walk, with their chronic diseases progressing and the wear and
tear this fun and eventful life puts upon them)
And such are the people around us! Yeah, the ones that walk our streets right now.
The authorities arranged a prize drawing of cars, for God’s sake. It’s like when you
buy a vacuum cleaner, and they also give you a mini oven. Marketing, that is. Come
on, guys, when youget vaccinated, your life and wellbeing are your prize and not a car.

Assessing the users’ reactions to the actions of the authorities, it is worth bearing in
mind that some of the measures were already familiar to Muscovites since they had been
in force during the first and the second waves. For instance, non‑working days and dis‑
tance learning for universities had already become a common practice and did not provoke
many discussions on social media. However, restrictions in parks, which also had to have
been already familiar to citizens, caused a negative response since they applied to all park
facilities, including benches. Multiple users found this absurd, especially with regard to
elderly people who at times need to have a rest while they are taking a walk. Notably, the
authorities took the negative reaction into account and later lifted that restriction.

The most widely discussed and the most condemned by the users were the new mea‑
sures, in particular, mandatory vaccination for workers and employees in certain economic
sectors, suspension from work for those who did not wish to get vaccinated, and QR
codes/PCR tests for visiting cafes, restaurants, theatres, cinemas etc. The mandatory vac‑
cination decree looked relatively lenient on paper, since it did not apply to all organiza‑
tions, but only to the ones active in particular economic sectors (retail, food service, public
transportation, housing and utilities, consumer services, beauty salons, sports and enter‑
tainment, education, childcare, as well as financial institutions and public offices), and
the vaccination rate among workers and employees had to be only 60%. In fact, that de‑
cree affected broad segments of the population, provoked heated negative reactions on
the Internet (there were messages about employers coercing their employees to get vacci‑
nated under the threat of dismissal) and triggered numerous petitions against mandatory
vaccination and public pleas to call it off. Widespread purchases of forged vaccination
certificates could be considered yet another type of public reaction to that measure.

Muscovites showed their dissent, in particular, by inventing a portmanteau word
Moscauschwitz (Moscow + Auschwitz):
(. . . ) And then Kanalgeruch (Sergey Sobyanin’s real name according to conspiracy theo‑
rists) will say that all. . . is more contagious than the Indian variant, and that the citizens
of Moscauschwitz have to abandon the city for their own benefit, since. . . air, water and
food. . . According to preliminary data, Berel Lazar, chief editor of. . . will coordinate the
evacuation (. . . ).

The discussions of new restrictions on visiting cafes, restaurants, and culture and en‑
tertainment venues were no less heated. That measure triggered multiple negative mes‑
sages on social media as well as accusations of restrictions on people’s rights and freedoms
and discrimination against unvaccinated citizens, fueled popular fears and doubts as to the
safety of vaccines, and prompted rumors that people got microchips implanted under their
skins instead of vaccines. Posts mentioning Saint John the Apostle’s apocalyptic prophe‑
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sies about the “seal of Antichrist” were also widespread on the Internet. Judging by the
fact that there were reports of queues in vaccination centers after that particular measure
had been publicly announced, it can be assumed that restrictions on visiting cafes and
restaurants turned out to be the most effective incentive to vaccination.

3.3. Results of the Sociological Survey
Nevertheless, analysis of posts, messages and digital traces on social media does not

always help to get a clear picture of the public opinion. This has to do with the fact that
the typical subject of social media analysis is users’ communications, including messages
initiated by actors, and the ensuing discussions. It is methodically incorrect to equate com‑
munications on the Internet with the real public opinion due to numerous factors (actors’
own goals and motives, the fact that only a limited number of people takes part in discus‑
sions on the Internet and that the samples are not representative, etc.). Social media are
more of a something like signal system that notifies us of emerging problems, trends and
especially conflicts, which are quickly detectable on social media sites.

To assess the public opinion on the events of the third wave of the pandemic, the au‑
thors of this article conducted a sociological survey in Moscow to find out how the citizens
perceived the pandemic and the vaccination process.

The survey was aimed at discovering the respondents’ attitudes towards various ac‑
tions taken by the authorities during the pandemic. They were offered a list of twenty items
that included support measures for certain categories of citizens and businesses, quaran‑
tine measures and restrictions, and mandatory vaccination (Figure 9; the diagram shows
the percentages of “supporters” and “non‑supporters”; the “no answer” share is not shown
for visual convenience, which is why the total of both responses is less than 100%). The
results show that the level of acceptance of support measures for various social groups in
Moscow is relatively high. The least popular measures were restrictions on visiting parks
and squares (78.5%), closure of cafes, restaurants and food courts (71.2%) and closure of
children’s play areas in parks and shopping malls (59.4%). Most of the respondents also
disapproved travel restrictions (54.2%) and QR codes in cafes and restaurants (51.5%). The
findings do not fully match the results of the semantic text analysis. The most negative reac‑
tions on social media during the third wave were caused by the closure of cafes, restaurants
and food courts and later by the introduction of QR codes for visiting them. Those are the
most “not supported” measures of the survey, too. By contrast, the mandatory vaccination
for employees of certain economic sectors, heatedly discussed by Internet users, was not
unanimously condemned by the respondents of the survey. On the contrary, most of them
said that they supported that initiative of the authorities (57.2%). Therefore, vaccination
could be an issue that causes great argument and splits the public into two opposing par‑
ties. That is why it is so broadly discussed on the Internet. There is another explanation,
though, implicating deliberate politization of that issue in Internet discussions (Figure 13).

Question: Which anti‑COVID‑19 measures taken by the Moscow government do you
support and which ones do you consider unreasonable?

The data obtained by the survey shows that the citizens’ attitudes towards vaccination
are ambiguous. Less than a half of the respondents (46.2%) are in favor of it and expect the
pandemic to end soon due to mass vaccination. In contrast, nearly one third (36.4%) are
skeptical towards the vaccination campaign, arguing that the vaccines have not been prop‑
erly tested and their benefits have not been confirmed. The share of those who strongly
oppose vaccination is relatively small (10.1%); they are concerned that the vaccines could
harm people’s health.
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During the survey, the respondents were asked an additional question: Where do
you get the most of the information about coronavirus? The answers show that the respon‑
dents’ attitudes towards vaccination tend to depend greatly on the source they get their
information from. Breaking down all information sources into official (TV, printed media
and radio) and unofficial ones (blogs, social media and opinions of relatives and neigh‑
bors), it becomes evident that the respondents who prefer to get their information from
the official channels are more likely to be in favor of vaccination. On the other hand, the
ones who have more trust in social media and the opinions of their relatives and neighbors
are more likely to be skeptical about vaccination and fear that it could cause harm to their
health (Figure 14).
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Question: What is your attitude towards vaccination against COVID‑19?
Although most of the respondents (56.5%) recognize the threat the pandemic poses,

there is still quite a large share of those who think that the risks are somewhat exaggerated
(32.5%), as well as of those who believe that COVID‑19 is no more dangerous than a sea‑
sonal flu (7.9%). Notably, there is a strong correlation between the respondent’s attitude
towards COVID‑19 and their subjectively perceived health condition. Those who consider
themselves to be in good health tend to underestimate the risks of the infection, and vice
versa (Figure 15).
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Question: What is your attitude towards the risks the COVID‑19 pandemic presents?
The pandemic and the economic crisis it caused affected labor force greatly. If we

consider changes that has happened to those employed, the clearest trend appears to be
transferred to remote or partly remote work. Thus, the survey shows that one in five em‑
ployed respondents has started working from home. Women and young people of 18 to
34 years are more likely to be in that group. In addition, 17.4% of the employed respon‑
dents said that they had lost their job due to the pandemic or had had to change it. Notably,
people aged 45 to 55 were more likely to lose their job, while working pensioners tended to
change it. It is also noteworthy that the share of those who perceive the financial situation
of their family as one close to poverty (i.e., they can afford to buy food, but purchasing
new things or clothes could be a problem) is especially large among the respondents who
have lost their jobs due to the crisis caused by the pandemic (Figure 16).

Question: How has theCOVID‑19 pandemic affected your job (excludingunemployed
respondents)?

In the course of the sociological study, the respondents’ opinion on the factors that
have the greatest impact on human health was also clarified. The results obtained demon‑
strate that people are well aware of the importance for health of such factors as lifestyle,
nutrition, the presence of stress, heredity, bad habits and sports. The data obtained largely
correspond to the Dahlgren and Whitehead model of public health.
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4. Discussion
The analysis of the actions taken under the governmental health policy in order to

control the spread of COVID‑19, as well as public reactions to the anti‑COVID‑19 mea‑
sures of the authorities have already been presented in scientific research papers [1,3,5,56].
During a pandemic, people’s behaviors are crucial in the process of stemming the trans‑
mission of the disease. This study fully confirmed the results that were made in previous
studies regarding the two main types of communicative behavior of residents during a pan‑
demic. Already at the beginning of the COVID‑19 pandemic, citizens have been showing
two types of reaction patterns. One is characterized by increased anxiety and fear, which
cause the individual to strictly observe all anti‑epidemic measures and may sometimes
lead to panic. The other is distinguished by firm rejection of all preventative measures and
by protests caused by the individual’s denial of the risks that the disease may pose [57–61].

In research of this kind, it seems appropriate to pay special attention to the fact that for
themost part, the information circulating on social media sites is reposted from mass media
and that the reactions of the social media users are only a part of the common database
(text corpus). That is why it is so important to distinguish between natural reactions of
social media users and artificial ones (the so‑called “information waves” caused by critical
publications on mass media and statements of various politicians). The ratio analysis of
such natural and artificial reactions is of great methodological interest in itself. The authors
will present a case study in their upcoming research articles.

5. Conclusions
In this study, we analyzed the reactions of Moscow citizens to the actions of the au‑

thorities during the third wave of COVID‑19 in Russia on social media and the dynamics
of the related information agenda on the Internet. The results indicate that the vaccination
promotion initiatives attracted the greatest attention. Coercive measures, such as manda‑
tory vaccinations of certain categories of employees and restrictions on visiting cafes and
restaurants for unvaccinated citizens, were met with the most dissent. Even in an emer‑
gency, measures based on prohibition and compulsion trigger strong negative reactions
among citizens. Although such attitude could hardly be called rational, it is necessary to
take into account when drawing up an action plan, that in people’s minds, emotions often
come before reason.

In the decision‑making process, small mistakes can sometimes bring about powerful
adverse consequences. Thus, the ban on the use of park facilities drew sharp criticism
on social media. Obviously, the authorities only intended to minimize mass gatherings
in parks. However, due to a misunderstanding or an honest mistake, an excessive action
was taken, prohibiting, among other things, the use of park benches. It was not taken into
account that elderly people use benches when they need some rest during their walks and
that that would not have prevented them from keeping physical distance from each other.

The analysis of posts on social media shows that the restriction on visiting cafes and
restaurants turned out to be the most effective vaccination promotion measure. There were
reports of queues in vaccination centers and even shortages of vaccines after that particular
measure had been publicly announced. City dwellers, used to having unlimited access to
the so‑called third places, were not prepared to give up the possibility to go to a café or
a restaurant, and although that measure was sharply criticized on social media, too, it
worked quite well. However, mandatory vaccination of certain categories of employees
and suspension for those who refuses to get vaccinated were an entirely different thing.
That measure seems to have yielded no significant results. In fact, it triggered multiple
protests, including petitions against mandatory vaccination, and accusations of civil rights
violation.

Thus, all hypotheses were confirmed.
An interdisciplinary approach was used which consisted of two stages: analyses of

social media data and an offline sociological survey allowed correct analysis of the devel‑
opment of the social situation.
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The study showed that the analysis of citizens’ reactions on social media helps deter‑
mine which actions of the authorities turn out to be the most distressing for people and
can provoke mass dissent.

Data analysis confirmed that the method involving information stress assessment in
user generated content allows us to assess users’ reactions by the number of messages and
their sentiment (positive, negative, or neutral) as well as understand the tensions that any
given issue can create in the society. That is a qualitative characteristic that helps, among
other things, to indicate potential conflicts.

The comparison of data obtained by means of text analysis and the sociological survey
shows that users’ reactions on the Internet do not always give a clear picture of the pub‑
lic opinion. Thus, numerous negative comments on social media related to non‑working
days, distance learning for schools, and universities and mandatory vaccination for certain
groups of employees find little support in the general public—if the sociological survey is
to be believed, since most respondents were in favor of such measures. At the same time,
restrictions on the work of various organizations and businesses, which did not garner
widespread attention on the Internet, were condemned by the respondents of the survey.

The results indicate that the authorities should not focus exclusively on the criticisms
they get on social media. In some cases, it is also useful to conduct sociological surveys to
get a clearer picture. Still, although social media data do not always reflect public opinion
as it is, they could indicate new trends and incipient conflicts. A sound assessment of such
trends by means of emotional stress analysis helps predict the development of potential
conflicts and take preventative compromise measures.

This approach, based on the assessment of social media users’ reactions to the actions
of the authorities, is instrumental in preparing a timely response to growing social tension
and emerging conflicts. The procedures used by the authors, including analysis of news
stories on social media, emotional stress analysis of text messages, and diagnostic sociolog‑
ical surveys, helps assess the efficiency of measures and detect mistakes during the spread
of diseases for public health purposes.

The study showed that in the information society, issues of interaction with public
opinion leaders are of great importance. In crisis situations, they are able to settle social
conflicts at the expense of their authority, and vice versa, to deliberately incite public dis‑
content with the actions of the rulers.

The COVID‑19 pandemic has shown the importance of public health formation to
combat the spread of viruses within the population. However, the infodemia factor has
demonstrated how many false opinions and pseudo‑expert judgments about a healthy
lifestyle, nutrition, and behavior are spread on social networks. The method of detect‑
ing social stress in text messages in social networks presented by the authors provides
opportunities for qualitative analysis of social network data. Fixing the growth of stress in
network communication can be used not only in crisis situations, but also in normal times
to identify social conflicts and spread false information on public health issues.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Top 132 media events.

No Date Top 132 Media Events Messages

1 20.06.2021 Russia’s Officials and Politicians Compete in Inventing Most Idiotic Restrictive
Measures for Unvaccinated 4800

2 16.06.2021 Mandatory Vaccination Initiated in Moscow and Moscow Oblast 2705
3 18.06.2020 Routine Medical Care in Moscow Will Be Provided to Vaccinated Citizens Only 4276
4 19.06.2021 So, you got infected with COVID‑19: what to do? 2715
5 19.06.2021 Why We Need Two Shots: Chip in One, Dale in Other 1508

6 18.06.2021 Moscow Reaches Historic High of Confirmed Cases in the Midst of
Vaccination Campaign 1496

7 20.06.2021 In Moscow, Even Vaccinated Citizens Get Infected with COVID‑19, Sobyanin Said 3861

8 18.06.2021 17,262 Confirmed COVID‑19 Cases in Russia within 24 h! It is 3000 Cases More Than
Yesterday! The Third Wave is Here! 1411

9 12.06.2021 Moscow Mayor Sergey Sobyanin Announced Extension of Non‑Working Days 5841
10 17.06.2021 Suspension from Work for Those Who Refuse to Get Vaccinated in Moscow 1975
11 20.06.2021 Voluntary Vaccination, oh yeah 1270

12 17.06.2021
Vermont Becomes First State to Vaccinate 80% Of Eligible Population. Meanwhile,
Russians Vaccinated with Sputnik V May Need to Get Re‑vaccinated with
Other Vaccines

1169

13 18.06.2021 Anti‑COVID‑19 Restrictions Strengthened in Moscow 1003

15 16.06.2021
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17 13.06.2021 Sergey Sobyanin Announced Additional Vaccination Promotion Campaign 796 

18 19.06.2021 
Non-Working Days in Moscow Off as of June 21, Mass Events of over 1000 People 

Banned, Fan Zones Closed 
788 

19 12.06.2021 13,510 Confirmed Cases of COVID-19 in the Past 24 h. More and more every day… 771 
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As ordered, June 15 through July 19, all academic programs, including midterm as-
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means of distant learning via online technologies 

729 

21 17.06.2021 
I sent an appeal to Chief Attorney of Moscow Denis Popov in relation to the manda-

tory vaccination 
724 

22 13.06.2021 
14,723 Confirmed Cases of COVID-19 in the Past 24 h. Moscow Government Started 

a Prize Drawing of Cars in Order to Promote Vaccination 
1425 

23 19.06.2021 Singer MakSim Put in a Medically-Induced Coma and on Ventilator 1879 

24 15.06.2021 Russians Buy Forged Certificates to Elude Vaccination 681 

25 13.06.2021 

In Moscow, caution tapes mark children’s playgrounds, and closed food courts in 

shopping malls cause flashbacks from the 2020 lockdown. The Mayor’s Office an-

nounced that the school graduation festivities in Gorky Park are cancelled. Mean-

while, in Luzhniki Stadium, the football fan zone arranged for Euro 2020 operates 

as normal. Its capacity is 5000 people 

657 

26 14.06.2021 
It’s weekend, and I finally have time to articulate my ideas on antibodies, vaccina-

tion, CT imaging and other pressing issues of the day 
667 

27 14.06.2021 Muscovites could be penalized for sitting on benches in parks 1276 

28 17.06.2021 
Each employee of RT will get 57,500 rubles of your hard-earned money for getting 

vaccinated against COVID-19 
650 

It Begins!
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Chief Sanitary Officer of Moscow Orders (!) to Vaccinate 60% of
Citizens 883

16 12.06.2021 Rector’s Order No. 619: Remaining End‑of‑Year Exams, State Exams and Defenses of
Thesis at Moscow University to be Held Online 859

17 13.06.2021 Sergey Sobyanin Announced Additional Vaccination Promotion Campaign 796

18 19.06.2021 Non‑Working Days in Moscow Off as of June 21, Mass Events of over 1000 People
Banned, Fan Zones Closed 788

19 12.06.2021 13,510 Confirmed Cases of COVID‑19 in the Past 24 h. More and more every day . . . 771

20 13.06.2021
As ordered, June 15 through July 19, all academic programs, including midterm
assessments and state final certifications of the students will be held exclusively by
means of distant learning via online technologies

729

21 17.06.2021 I sent an appeal to Chief Attorney of Moscow Denis Popov in relation to the
mandatory vaccination 724

22 13.06.2021 14,723 Confirmed Cases of COVID‑19 in the Past 24 h. Moscow Government Started
a Prize Drawing of Cars in Order to Promote Vaccination 1425

23 19.06.2021 Singer MakSim Put in a Medically‑Induced Coma and on Ventilator 1879
24 15.06.2021 Russians Buy Forged Certificates to Elude Vaccination 681

25 13.06.2021

In Moscow, caution tapes mark children’s playgrounds, and closed food courts in
shopping malls cause flashbacks from the 2020 lockdown. The Mayor’s Office
announced that the school graduation festivities in Gorky Park are cancelled.
Meanwhile, in Luzhniki Stadium, the football fan zone arranged for Euro 2020
operates as normal. Its capacity is 5000 people

657

26 14.06.2021 It’s weekend, and I finally have time to articulate my ideas on antibodies,
vaccination, CT imaging and other pressing issues of the day 667

27 14.06.2021 Muscovites could be penalized for sitting on benches in parks 1276

28 17.06.2021 Each employee of RT will get 57,500 rubles of your hard‑earned money for getting
vaccinated against COVID‑19 650

29 12.06.2021
Twitter laughs at Sobyanin’s inconsistency in his fight against COVID‑19. People see
no actual sense in the Mayor’s Office’s actions, while it announces another string of
non‑working days with pay in Moscow

649

30 20.06.2021 Ministry of Labor: Unvaccinated Employees Could Be Suspended without Pay 626
31 17.06.2021 VACCINATION AGAINST COVID‑19 AT MOSCOW STATE UNIVERSITY 621

32 20.06.2021 That feel when you shook hands with all COVID‑19 patients in the isolation ward so
that your course mates could take exams online 609

33 18.06.2021 The COVID‑19 Response Center Reported All‑Times High of Confirmed Cases 605
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34 17.06.2021
Yesterday we issued an administrative order on vaccination in relation to the health
authorities’ directive. Alexey Viktorovich Zhivov prepared clarifications for
our employees

612

35 17.06.2021 Prize Drawing of Cars to be Held among Muscovites Vaccinated against COVID‑19 599

36 20.06.2021 Polina Sokolova, the star of B/5 videos, died; according to preliminary information,
the cause of death is COVID‑19! 574

37 19.06.2021 I’m kind of tired of journalists asking me to explain why Russians don’t want to
get vaccinated 573

38 20.06.2021 Moscow Authorities Considering Another Lockdown as of June 20 102

39 13.06.2021
As of June 15, Russian State University for the Humanities is on full‑time distant
learning for all undergraduate, graduate and postgraduate students of all forms
of study

536

40 17.06.2021 Moscow Authorities Contemplate New Lockdown 525

41 16.06.2021

Do you know who rules our country? Health officials from Rospotrebnadzor, as it
seems. They don’t care about the President; Chief Sanitary Officer of Moscow
Popova and Chief Sanitary Officer of Moscow Oblast Mikailova are the ones who
call the shots today

521

42 16.06.2021
What kind of a pandemic is that if you have to pass a test to prove you’re ill? What
kind of a pandemic is that if they make you believe in it by acts, fines,
imprisonments? Who put that bullshit about COVID‑19 in your heads?

510

43 18.06.2021 Moscow Restaurants to Open COVID‑19‑Free Zones 477

44 18.06.2021 ISN’T IT TIME TO PROTECT OUT CIVIL RIGHTS BY GOING ON STRIKE?!! In
Moscow Oblast, they plan to suspend unvaccinated taxi and bus drivers from work 405

46 08.07.2021 Once again on why COVID‑19 is man‑made 11,057

47 22.06.2021
Students have to get vaccinated before the start of the academic year, preferably
before July 1, Minister of Health said. Yeah, and they said it was voluntary . . .
Schoolkids, you’re next!

8879

49 23.06.2021 Russian Unable to Get Drunk after Vaccination against COVID‑19 2807
50 30.06.2021 Oh, terrific. Doctors start denying medical examinations to unvaccinated citizens 2483
51 03.06.2021 Beet Root Prices Went Up Due to COVID‑19 2399

52 29.06.2021 This is a real sensation. Gamaleya Institute confirmed that the virus is mutating due
to vaccination and that it is a real problem 2258

53 29.06.2021 Federal Service for Labor and Employment Explained Suspension Regulations for
Unvaccinated 2210

54 24.06.2021 Children played COVID‑19‑themed games (and it ended badly) 2185
55 26.06.2021 Russians Started to Dispose of Their Vouchers for Spa Resorts of Krasnodarsky Krai 2081
56 12.06.2021 Igor Gundarov Explains Cause of Increase in COVID‑19 Incidence 2412
58 18.06.2021 Muscovites Could Be Asked to Pay for Vaccination Against COVID‑19 in Autumn 1842

59 11.06.2021 Legal analysis of the actions taken by regional authorities in order to coerce citizens
to get vaccinated against COVID‑19 for disease control purposes 1955

60 08.07.2021 Meanwhile in Russia: in Belousovo, Nurse Injected Patients with Water Instead of
Sputnik V 3241

61 30.06.2021 Citizens Of Moscow Oblast Got into Fight in Line for Vaccination 1672
62 23.06.2021 New Restrictions Also Valid for Moscow Oblast 1557

63 05.06.2021 Unvaccinated Will Be Praying for Forgiveness for All Their Lives, Orthodox
Church said 1584

64 23.06.2021
Turkey is open again, yay! And the non‑working days are off. Meanwhile, Sobyanin
and his deputy Rakova continue to tell us how bad things are and that we will lack
hospital beds soon

22656

65 05.07.2021 Soviet and Russian Movie Director Vladimir Menshov Died Aged 82 Due to
Consequences of COVID‑19 Infection 4993

67 02.06.2021 Vaccine is a mistake. A horrible one. No, not just that, the word “vaccine” is a
mistake in itself 1578

68 16.07.2021 Mayor’s Office is forced to lift restrictions and abandon QR codes. Elections
coming soon 1376

69 14.07.2021 Muscovites Could Visit Restaurants with QR Codes Tattooed on Their Arms 2978
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No Date Top 132 Media Events Messages

70 03.07.2021 Jokes: what happens after the second shot 1381
71 21.06.2021 All Moscow Catering Businesses Will Be COVID‑19 Free 2785

72 08.06.2021 A deputy’s refusal to participate in medical trials disguised as vaccination
against COVID‑19 2245

73 04.06.2021 In Moscow, Taxi Driver Refused to Let Unvaccinated Woman into His Car 1578

74 30.06.2021 It is hard to argue with a person who mixes DNA with RNA and QR codes with
holocaust (or holohoax, as he nicely puts it). MD, my ass! 1309

75 14.07.2021
Igor Vladislavovich Ponkin’s professional opinion dated 13 July 2021 on lawfulness
and legal sufficiency of mandatory mass indiscriminate vaccination against
COVID‑19 in the Russian Federation

1945

76 24.06.2021 I’m for the right to choose! Stand up for your rights! 1277

77 15.07.2021 Federal Service for Labor and Employment Gave Permission to Suspend Employees
Working from Home 1489

78 01.07.2021 My patient suffers from allergies. In accordance with the Chief Sanitary Officer’s
order, her boss demanded that all employees get vaccinated before 15 July 2021 1289

79 28.06.2021 HOT TOPIC! Gennady the Anti‑Vaxxer 1389
80 29.06.2021 All highlights of Russian vaccines: Which one to pick? 1067
81 28.06.2021 What is post‑COVID‑19 syndrome? 1543
82 30.06.2021 No Anti‑COVID‑19 Vaccine Exemptions in Moscow 1248

83 27.06.2021 10 simple reasons why people deny the dangers of the pandemic and refuse to
get vaccinated 985

84 20.06.2021 Gotta love that moment when COVID‑19 stops being contagious for a few minutes
when you take off your mask and have a meal in a café 967

85 22.06.2021 New Restrictions in Moscow in Brief 1987

86 08.06.2021
Wanna laugh? Moscow Engineering Physics Institute will give vaccinated students
additional +10 points. Students with medical exemptions will get +5 points. See
articles 5 and 6 on the screenshot here.

976

87 14.06.2021 The authorities state that we have passed the COVID‑19 peak! 921
88 28.06.2021 The famous chebureks‑house “Druzhba” near Sukharevskaya is closed 2104

89 02.07.2021 Varlamov on Vaccination Campaign in Europe: “The French Don’t Know How to Do
Business on Tragedies” 1341

90 26.06.2021 Moscow Runs Out of CoviVac 1589
91 29.06.2021 Famous Actress Gets to Hospital with Severe COVID‑19 1121
92 05.06.2021 Research of Sputnik V’s impact on Adolescents Started in Moscow 1274
93 21.06.2021 RECTOR’S ORDER ON VACCINATION OF STUDENTS RESIDING IN DORMS 1142

94 02.07.2021 Ministry of Health drew up a new act, according to which you will not be able to get
into a hospital if you’re not vaccinated 945

95 23.06.2021 Chief Physician of Kotelnicheskaya clinic Mikhail Anisimov died of COVID‑19 on
June 11. He got vaccinated six months before that tragedy 842

96 03.07.2021 I was asked to give my comment on why anti‑vaxxers, such as Alexander Redko and
Igor Gundarov, happen to be academics 1041

97 15.07.2021 Today, Actor and Musician Petr Mamontov Died Aged 70 2421

98 04.07.2021 That yet insignificant, but growing conflict between “the injected” and “covid
deniers”, secretly fueled by some forces, just makes me sad 1120

99 30.06.2021 Peskov made a comment about the discrimination of unvaccinated people 3875
100 03.07.2021 Why I don’t plan to get vaccinated against COVID‑19 (yet) 976
101 30.06.2021 Muscovites Found Out How to Get QR Codes Showing Antibody Test Results 1241
102 07.07.2021 Theatres and Museums Accept Visitors with QR Codes Only 975
103 23.06.2021 COVID‑19 Deaths Hit Historic High in Moscow: 88 People Within 24 h! 896

104 03.07.2021 Moscow Freak Model Gena Marvin Scared Museon Visitors Who Came to
Get Vaccinated 942

105 25.06.2021 Pregnant Women Can Now Get Vaccinated with Sputnik V 1246

106 25.06.2021
Sobyanin got mixed up in his own fake statistics: he talks about the number of
confirmed cases decreasing and at the same time laments the high rate of
hospitalizations and deaths

896

107 16.07.2021 No QR codes as of Monday! 6789
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108 21.06.2021 Ministry Of Health Gave New Revaccination Timelines for Vaccinated and Those
Who Recovered from COVID‑19 842

109 23.06.2021 Mayor’s Office Explained How COVID‑19 Free Cafes in Moscow Will Function 842
110 14.07.2021 Some thoughts on COVID‑19. Something’s very wrong . . . 742
111 29.06.2021 QR codes for visiting Moscow restaurants are on sale on the Internet 789

112 26.06.2021 One of my subscribers sent me a photo of a line for CoviVac in Akademika
Komarova Street, children’s outpatient clinic No. 99, branch 4 652

113 24.06.2021
Do you remember the heat wave of 2010, when peatlands near Moscow burned and
the city was covered by smog? That August, the monthly death rate hit a historic
high that was surpassed only in 2020 due to COVID‑19

637

114 24.06.2021
Muscovites seem to have finally become aware of the gravity of the problem. There
are queues at vaccination booths in shopping malls. And you? Have you already got
vaccinated? If not, why?

632

115 02.07.2021 As Of Today, All ARVI Patients in Moscow Will Be Considered Potentially Positive
to COVID‑19 1421

116 22.06.2021
Beaches of Moscow and Moscow Oblast are extremely popular these days, as if there
is no third wave of COVID‑19, no Indian variant, nothing. This is where vaccination
booths have to be built.

845

117 16.07.2021 QR Codes for Visiting Cafes and Restaurants in Moscow Are Mandatory No More as
of Monday, Sobyanin Said 614

118 28.06.2021 Purchase of Forged Vaccination Certificates Could Result in One‑Year Imprisonment 832

119 23.06.2021 As of June 28, only those who have either been vaccinated, or have recovered from
COVID‑19, or have a negative PCR test could visit restaurants 2845

120 28.06.2021 Some cafes in Moscow refused to ask their visitors for QR codes 1421

121 10.07.2021

It was stuffy and crowded in Sheremetyevo today because of the COVID‑19
certificate controls. The managers of the airport are unable to follow up the
procedures; people had to stand in line for hours. There are rumors that some
people were late for boarding.

824

122 28.06.2021 Moscow Restaurants Are Empty Due to “COVID‑19 Free Regime” 1212

123 29.06.2021 The Authorities Acknowledged That It Will Be Impossible to Vaccinate 60% of
Russians Before Autumn 724

124 16.06.2021

It is the 16th month of the anti‑COVID‑19 campaign at Sklifosovsky First Aid
Research Institute. The ICU is almost full, 52% of patients are either on non‑invasive
or on invasive ventilation; 5% are on extracorporeal membrane oxygenation.
Medical teams are exhausted, but they fight for each life as long as they can.

876

125 29.06.2021 Queues for Vaccination Are up to Five Hours Long 596

126 16.06.2021

According to the new order of mayor Sergey Sobyanin, as of July 19 in Moscow:
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